If you can answer "yes" to two or more of the following questions, your facility may be a prime candidate for the Express Building Tune-Up Offering.

**COULD MY FACILITY BENEFIT FROM AN EXPRESS BUILDING TUNE-UP?**

If you can answer "yes" to two or more of the following questions, your facility may be a prime candidate for the Express Building Tune-Up Offering.

- Is my facility less than 100,000 ft²?
- Does my facility have a centralized control system on heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems?
- Is HVAC maintenance only performed at my facility when issues arise?

**HOW DO I FIND AN EBTU SERVICE PROVIDER?**

To find an EBTU Service Provider, visit focusonenergy.com/ebtu.

**HOW CAN MY BUSINESS RECEIVE AN EXPRESS BUILDING TUNE-UP?**

Business customers of participating Wisconsin electric and natural gas utilities with facilities up to 100,000 ft² (per site) may qualify. Follow the steps below to get started.

**STEP 1**
Contact an EBTU Service Provider from the qualified EBTU Service Provider List.

**STEP 2**
Work with your EBTU Service Provider to implement appropriate EBTU measures.

**STEP 3**
Upon completion submit the incentive application with your invoices.

Over time your building system can decline even when routine maintenance is performed on equipment. This can result in increased energy bills and lost profits for your business. An Express Building Tune-Up (EBTU) restores the system performance of your current facility, eliminates unnecessary energy consumption, and increases your operating profits.

With an EBTU from Focus on Energy:

- You choose a qualified EBTU Service Provider to assess your building systems.
- EBTU Service Provider conducts a walk-through of your facility and determines which EBTU measures will most benefit equipment and systems operation.
- Adjustments are made immediately on-site or within days of the appointment.

Improvements are valued at an average of $2,000, with estimated saving between $4,000 and $10,000 in annual energy costs.

Choosing an EBTU is one of the easiest, lowest-risk investments your business can make.

Do not waste any more money or energy on an under-maintained system. Get your Express Building Tune-Up today!

For questions, call 800.762.7077 or email expresstuneup@focusonenergy.com.
Focus on Energy, Wisconsin utilities’ statewide program for energy efficiency and renewable energy, helps eligible residents and businesses save energy and money while protecting the environment. Focus on Energy information, resources and financial incentives help to implement energy efficiency and renewable energy projects that otherwise would not be completed.
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